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On Incorporating Damping and Gravity Effects in Models o!
Structural Dynamics of the SCOLE Conligurntion
ABSTRACT
The damping for structural dynamics models of
flexiblespacecraft Is usually ignored and then
added after modal frequencies and mode shapes
are calculated. It iscommon practice to assume
the same damping ratio for allmodes, although tt
is knuwi_ tii_,tdamping due to bending and that
due to torsion azc different Mass effects on
damping are sometimes ignored
It Is ,the purpose o! this paper to examine two
ways o! including damping :n the modeling proce._;._;
Item its onset. First. the partml derivative equatlons
of mot,on are analyzed for a pinned-pinned beam
with damping. The end conditions are altered to
handle bodms with mass and inertia Ior the SCOLE
conIiguration. Second. a massless beam approxima-
tion is used for the modes with low frequencies, and
a clamped-clamped system is used to approximate
the modes for arbitrarily high frequency The
model is then modified to mclud(: gravity ellects





• Partial Differential Equations
• Pinned-Pinned System with Damping
• Free-Free System with End Bodies & Dampin_
• Massless Beam Approximation
• Gravity Effects






Shuttle (and Reflector) Body
i i
-I
ml = -It'(_IIlwl- MI - Ml,Beam)
_ = (r_+r_.B.._)/mz
g =-_,g
Roll (and Pitch) Beam Bending
i i i
c, +E,,;%0dt2 0ds2dt ds4 = tltO,n 6(s sn)
+ go n _--_(S-Sn)Yaw Beam Torsion ' ds
1 d2u' ,,d3u, d2u, = n_p ,---_v +CI - Gl,d._ n6(S=Sn )dt _ds2dt . = ig_"
Beam Elongation
+ E,d2°.- (,-,o)dt 2 _ dsdt ds 2 n= z,n
Damping Considerations
• The Classical Damping,dds4uStYields Excessive
Excessive Damping at Higher Mode Numbers
• The Term, d,'u3' is Consistent with experimental
ds2dt
Data.
• The Practice of Post-Analysis Addition of
Damping Ignores Effects of Mass, Stress Type.
• Damping Must be Included from the Start.
Distributed Parameter Model of
SCOLE with "Proportional Damping"
l
J
O Start with Pinned-Pinned Beam with Damping
• Add Bodies with Inertia at Ends
• Model Acceleration of Frame as Inertial Loading
• Extend in Three Dimensions to
SCOLE Configuration.
• Yields Infinite-Order, Modal, State Equations.
Distributed Parameter System
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• Exact Static Deflection
O Approximates Low-Frequency Modes
O Nonlinear Kine matics
O Linearized State Space, Modal Model
O Classical Damping(Working Proportional}
O Extended to n-Body Network
Gravity Effects
• Assume Cubic Deflection of Beam
Express .Potential Energy due to the
Raising of End Body
Relate to Stiffness Matrices of the
Massless Beam Model
Incorporate Gravity Effects in the
Stiffness Matrices
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at2 = I tl-Muq + +r t FL-q 1 = - a16
-1
a14 = I l [M u ' r1 Ful = _ a18
I_ - %a3 2 = Furl + ] - - a3 6
as4-_llFul- -a38
a52- I_'I-Mu_, M,+q%-_ 1- - a56
a54 = 1411M u , F4 Ful=- a58
a72 = - r4+FLI-
-±I
a74 - m4Fu] =- a78
I - Moment of Inertia
m- Mass
r - Coordinates of attach point
?_- Cross product operator, r×
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m_eL I1, r4, 11IN, 141N,m,_,_,>;R_,L,mSSl,me_4
DIMENSION i IC13), I ItN(13), 14(13), 14|N(13),R(_),l_TI(?),
*RRT 1T(13), RRT4(?), RRT4T(13), FU(13), FRIIO( 13 ), IILI(13), RRItO(13),
*OtJIl( 58e ), DUh(588 ), ERETL(:_ ), E I MRe(3e ), ELEC (58e), DIJO(S8_ ) ..
c........................-.... i.,..IOEFINE mB_Tm _TmCES .................


















CFILL MFtKE( 14, DUM)
C .......................................... DEFIME RTTRCH POIMT UECTOR, I1RTR1X.
CRLL SET(FtRT1,3, 1)
CRLL T ILDR(RRT 1, FIRT 1T)
CRLL SET(RAT4, 3, I )
RAT4(5 )=-- 18.75
RRT4 (6)=32.5
CRLL T ILBR(RRT4, RRT4T )
MASS4= 12.42
C ................................. ROD HRLF OF BERM PRSS TO REFLECTOR BOOY...
RD=MRSS41 (MRS$4+ 12.42*. 5)
CRLL ROO(RD,RRT4T,-1. ,RRT4T,OUM)
_J:tLL SPIT(DUM,4H DL_)
CRLL MULT (DUM, OlJ'l,01,11)
CALL ADD( I., 14,-12.42,DL_I, 14)
RO=. 5* 12.42t( 12.42+. _ f2.42 )
CRLL RDO(RD,RRT4T,-1. ,R_4T,OUfl)











C ............................... SET UP F'ORCE/OEFLECTIOIt I1RTRIX .................
CRLL SET(FU, 3, 3)
FU(5 >=--12. _ I / (L*L.'=I..)
FU(9 )=,.--12. _'E I/(L'H_*L )
FU( 13 )=-ER/I..
C ............................... SET UP FORCE/_LOPE RPBLE hRTRIX .................
CRLL SET(FRMG, 3, 3)
FRI'I6(6)=6 *E I/(L*L )
FPa16(8)=FA_( 6 )
C .............................. SET UP MOI'IBITI_EF1.ECTIOH llRTRIX .................
CRLL MRKE (IIIJ,FRIIG)









C ......................... CALCULATE ELEIIE_S IN "R" fIRTRIX ....................
CRLL rlJLT(RRT 1T, FU, OUt1)
CN.L MULT(DUII, FRT 1T, DUtl)
CRLL I'IJLT(RRT 1T, FRNG,DLIt)
CRLL RDD( 1. ,OUt1,-1. ,DUH,OUtl)
CRLL ROO(1., MRI'K_,1. ,,IXiiN, I:)UIt)
CALL Mt,LT (I"IU,RRT'1T, OUI'I)
CRLL RDD(-1. ,DIAl, 1. ,OLIt,DLIN)
CRLL MULT( I I IH,OUH,OUII)
CRLL INSERT( 1,4, DUll, R)
RO0(- 1., DUll, 8., BUM,DUll)
CFLL INSIERT(I,16,DIJtI, A)
CRLL I'U_T ( RRT1T, FU, DUI'I)
CRLL RDO(1.,MU, I.,13UtI, DI._)
CRLL MULT(I IIN,OUI_,DUI4)
CRLL IIISERT(1, 1O,DLA1,R)





C,CLL IHSERT( 16, 13,D_,R)
II_P_ERT(22, 19,DUM, R)
CRLL MULT(FU, RRTIT, DUll)
CRLL RDD(-1. ,OUl'l, 1. ,FFII_,DUPI)
nO=l./MRSSt
CRLL PE]O(RO,DUrl,8. ,OUfl, BJII)
CRLL I HSERT(7,4, B.I1, R)




CALL P.DD(-1. ,DUII,8. ,DUI1,B..ql)
CRLL I NSERT(?, 22, DUll, R )
............... FI52..........





CRLL MULT(l'IU, RRT4T, DI.A1)
CALL ROD(-t. ,OUr1, 1. ,DUH,DUN)
CRLL MULT(141PI,DUPt,DUM)
CRLL ItLSERT( 13, 16,DUtl,R)
CRLL ROO(-1. ,DLel,8. ,DUtl, tT.,q't)
CFILL IMSERT(13,4,DUM,R)
CRLL MIJLT(RRT4T, FU, DUN)
CRLL RDD( I.,DUH, I.,MU, DUH)
CRLL MULT(141H,DUPI,DUM)
CRLL IHSERT(13,22,0UII,R)
CRLL RDO(- 1., OUfl,O., OIJI1,17JI1)
CRLL IHSERT(13, IO,DI.R1,R)
CRLL MULT(FU, RRT4T, DUM)
CRLL RDD(-1. ,DUM, I.,FRI_,DUH)
FK)=1./MFISS4
CRLL RDD(RO, DUll,O.,DUll,DUll)
CRLL IPISERT( tO, 16,DUI1,A)
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
CRLL 10_0(- 1., DUll, 8., BJrl, B-I1)
CRLL I PISERT(19, 4, DUll,R)
CRLL ROO<RO,FU,8. ,FU,OUM)
CR.L I rtSERT( 19, 22, DUI'I,R)
C...RLLFI¢_(- 1., DUl'I,8., DUI'I,DUM)
IMSERT( 19, le, o1.1'1,R)




123 FORIIRT( I 1e,E15.6)
C ............................... PRINT ROI'PZERO ELEJ1E_S OF "R" MRI'RIX ...........
18 I--4,58@
IF(R(I )'_1'2-._I)11, II, 12




I1 I 2 3
I .gO54E+O6 oOOOE+OO-. 1454E+06
2 ._+_ .6_ ./_
3 -.t4_ .__ .__
•4341_÷_
14 ! 2 3
1 .496¢JE+e4 .8888E.I.e8 .8eeeE+ee
2 ._+W .4_+_ .__
3 .I_ .I_ .__
,2453788E+ t2
DUb I 2 3
I ._+_ .__. 1_
2 .__ .__.0_I
3 .1883E+e2 . 6258E+81 ._8eE+88
1 2 3
1 -. 1174E+_-. 6,_, 1E+_ .__
2 -. 677 IE+I_2-. 3<_C:_+82 . I(11_+_
3 .eeeeE,H_ .eOeeE,H_-. 15O,,t.E",,e3
14_ 1 2 3
1 ._2E+_ ._+_ .__
2 ._ ._24E_ ._
3 ._+_ .__ . 15_
•__+ 12
FU 1 2 3
I -. 21_3 . _E,H_ ./_
2 .__.21_ .__
3 ._E+_ . __. _9_
FRItG 1 2 3
1 ._+_ . 14_ .__
2 .142_+_ ._+_ ._+_
3 .eeeeE+ee .eeeeE+ee .eeeeE+ee ,
MU 1 2 3
1 . eee_E+ee . 14_ .08881E+88
2 . 142rdE+_ .__ .eeCeeE.H_
3 .eseiE+e8 .eeeeE+_ . e_eeE+Se
,'IRHG 1 2 3
I -. 123 _,E+r_7 .eeeeE+oe . I:Jee@E+_8
2 . ._",;;38E+ee-. 1231E+e7 .eeeSE+ee






































































158 -. 342839E-4_ 1
170 .34283_;J(_I












































































































































I .278 .276 .258
2 .314 .301 .370
3 812 810 .926
4 1.18 1.18 1.79
5 2.05 2.05 2 57
6 4.76 4.77 4.28
7 5.51 5.52 4.28 %
8 12.3 12.4 I 1.89 %
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O An Infinite-Order State Space Model
was Developed which Incorporates
"Proportional" Damping.
0 A Lumped Mas_ Model of SCOLE was
Developed which Includes Gravity
Effects and Classical Damping.
Extended to n-Body Modeling.
0
I)
Modal Frequencies are Compared far
the SCOLE using Different Methods.
r
Items Re_ain to be Addressed Before
SCOLE Modeling is Complete.
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